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S22S22SMARTLY SIMPLE, FLIPPIN’ TOUGH
USE IT. SNAP IT. TRUST IT.
CAT® S22 FLIP



BATTERY Capacity: 2,000mAh 
Type: Removable Lithium Ion

OS Android 11 (Go Edition)

DIMENSIONS 120 x 61 x 24 mm/ 4.7 x 2.4 x 0.9 in (closed) 

WEIGHT 225g/ 7.9 oz  

MEMORY 2GB RAM6

16GB ROM6

up to 128GB expandable with microSD™ card

PROCESSOR Qualcomm 215, 1.3GHz quad-core processor

CAMERAS 5MP rear-facing, 2MP front-facing

DISPLAY Main display: 2.8” VGA touchscreen display with wet-finger/ glove-on working 
technology1, 0.7mm thick Corning® Gorilla® glass 5
External display: 1.44” QQVGA, Corning® Gorilla® glass 5

INGRESS
PROTECTION

Ingress Protection (IP68): 
Sand, dust, dirt, humidity and salt mist resistant
Waterproof: Up to 5ft for 35 minutes
Drop Tested: Up to 6ft on to steel

MILITARY
STANDARDS

MIL SPEC 810H: Thermal Shock: handles low to high temperature differences 
between -13°F to 122°F for up to 30 mins2

Resistant to vibration: Category 4

HAZARDOUS AREA 
CLASSIFICATION 

Non-Incendive, Class 1, Division 2, Group A-D, T44

SENSORS Accelerometer, Ambiant light, Proximity, Barometer 

DESIGN
FEATURES

Large Buttons, Android hard keys & alpha-numeric keypad input
Programmable Key with PTT mode
Hard-wearing, non-slip rubberized TPU
Pogo Pin Charging

HEARING AID 
COMPATIBILITY 

M3/T3

ENTERPRISE READY EMM/MDM ready

NETWORK 4G LTE CAT 4, VoLTE, VoWiFi
[bands: 1/2/3/4/5/7/12/13/17/20/25/26/28/38/39/40/41/66/71]
3G EVDO 0/1/10, HSPA+ [bands: 1/2/4/5/8]
2G CDMA BC0/1/10, GSM [bands: 2/3/5/8] 

CONNECTIVITY Wi-Fi: 2.4GHz B/G/N
Bluetooth: 4.2
USB: Type- C
GPS: AGPS L1, Glonass, Gaileo 
SIM: Nano SIM
Mobile hotspot (up to 4 connections)

DATA SPEEDS Maximum Downlink Data Rate 150Mbps5 / Maximum Uplink Data Rate 50Mbps5

MULTIMEDIA Audio: Music Player, FM Radio
Video encoding: Up to 1080 @30fps  
Video decoding: Up to 1080 @30fps

HYGIENE Repeated bleach wipe test with 3000 cycles
Pressurized alcohol abrasion tests at 500gF/cm2 over hundreds of cycles
Prolonged real world chemical mix exposure and susceptibility testing

1Some gloves may not work with this feature
2 Various temperatures and time-cycles tested
3 Battery times (talk time, standby time, and more) are based on 3G and are subject to network and phone usage
4 WARNING:  Do not charge, connect, use the USB or open ports, or remove anything from the device in hazardous areas
5 Upload and download speeds depend on network availability, geopraphy and carrier rules regarding data usage
6 Available storage may be less due to phone software
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Smartly simple flip phone
The Cat® S22 Flip is deliberately designed to be picked up and 
used easily. Our larger, brighter touch screen makes it easier 
to see in the midday sun, and bigger physical buttons make it 
usable even in thick gloves, giving you the option on how you 
want to use it.

The Cat S22 is built using the world's biggest mobile phone 
operating system Google  Android merging the world between 
smartphones and cell phones making it easier to pick up with 
minimal training.

Extreme rugged credentials
The Cat® S22 Flip is a cell phone that keeps to the standard 
our customers expect from Cat phones. The IP68 rating 
provides waterproof and dustproof protection. Its military 
specification MIL-SPEC 810H rated body can survive drops up 
to 1.8 meters onto steel, survive saltwater environments with 
its Salt mist protection and work in extreme temperatures 
from -13 °F to 122 °F giving you a phone that works for you 
and your team in any situation.

Android 11 (Go edition)
Android 11 (Go edition) is the lighter version of Google's 
Android system, giving you faster speeds and access to the 
key apps on Google's Play Store. With Android Go, you get 
enhanced data security built-in and find my phone as standard 
to be confident however you use your phone.

Google Assistant Go is built-in and ready at the touch of a 
button or 'okay Google', allowing you to make calls, organise 
your calendar and even translate text. So no matter what the 
job calls for, you have the tools.
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